
ith all the time in the world,
students are able to do extra
activities that weren't in reach

during the school year. For junior Ean
Sherman, that meant he had time to work
on his antique Volkswagen van.

   Several undesirable tasks had to be done;
for example he had to clear out a wasps'
nest from under the seats and replace the
engine, which was completely rusted over.
He also had to deal with his own dad
bumping into the van with his truck two
times.
   Despite these setbacks, Sherman was
proud of himself for being able to work on it
all on his lonesome. He planned to turn it
into a party bus and intended to name it
“The Tin Can.” Sherman hoped to have it
done by the summer of his senior year to
create the "ultimate senior trip," which was
to travel all over the U.S. with his friends.
   "It will surely be worth it in the end due to
all of the stress it has caused," said
Sherman.
    Bevin Creel, Hannah Vial, Renee Bievenour

SUMMER project

529
polled

112
people like
gymnastics

28
people like volleyball

107
people like
swimming

18
 people like

archery

20
people like

tennis
62

 people like
track & field

One student dedicates his summer free time to his pet project

"So far I've been doing body work but soon
I will get to work on the mechanics of this
tin can."
Ean Sherman      11
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